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PREFACE
This is the final report on the program entitled, "Thermal Design of
Composite Material High Temperature Attachments". This study was conducted
by North American Rockwell Corporation under the direction of the National
Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration, George C. Marshall SpaceFlight Center,
under Contract NAS8-27041. Mr. F. Huneidi was the principal Contracting
Officer Representative.
The general purpose of the study was to evaluate the thermal aspects
of utilizing advanced filamentary composite materials as primary structure
on the Space Shuttle vehicle. The technical objectives of this study were to:
(I) establish and design concepts for maintaining composite material
temperatures within allowable limits at TPSattachments and/or penetrations
applicable to the Space Shuttle; and (2) verify the thermal design analysis
by testing selected concepts. The technical activity on this program
covered a ten month period from May 6, 1971 to March 6, 1972.
The study was conducted under the direction of W. E. Neuenschwander.
Significant contributions to this report were madeby G. W. Maussand
M. A. Nadler. Other contributions to this study were madeby Membersof
the Technical Staff of the Structural Systems& Mechanismsand Laboratories &
Test Departments of the North American Rockwell Space Division.
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SUMMARY
The thermal aspects of using filamentary composite materials as primary
airframe structure on advanced atmospheric entry spacecraft such as the Space
Shuttle Vehicle have been investigated to identify and evaluate potential
design approaches for maintaining composite structures within allowable
temperature limits at Thermal Protection System (TPS) attachments and/or
penetrations. The technical scope of this investigation included: definition
of thermophysical property data for composite material structures; parametric
characterization and identification of the influence of the aerodynamic
heating and attachment design parameters on composite material temperatures;
conceptual design, evaluation, and detailed thermal analyses of temperature
limiting design concepts; the development of experimental data for assessment
of the thermal design methodologies and data used for evaluation of the
temperature 1 imiting design concepts.
The general identification and relationship of the various inputs and
activities to this investigation are schematically illustrated by the logic
diagram as presented by Figure I. As indicated by this diagram, Phase B
Space Shuttle design/study results, Reference I, and data from other North
American Rockwell contracts and the literature were utilized to maximize the
availability of effort directed to the specific objectives of this study.
A full compliment of temperature suppression attachment concepts (e.g.,
heat sinks, active cooling, isolators) were examined as to relative merit;
the simple isolator was identified as the most weight effective concept and
was selected for detail design, thermal analysis, and testing. Tests were
performed on TPS standoff attachments to Boron/Aluminum, Boron/Polyimide
and Graphite/Epoxy composite structures; the test results verified the
adequacy of the thermal modeling techniques used in the concept development
and evaluation phase of this study.
SD 72-SH-001 5
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TECHNICALDISCUSSION
INTRODUCTION
The general purpose of the study was to evaluate the thermal aspects
of utilizing advanced filamentary composite materials as primary structure
on the shuttle vehicle. The technical objectives of this study were to:
(I) establish and design concepts for maintaining composite material temper-
atures within allowable limits at TPSattachments and/or penetrations
applicable to the Space Shuttle Orbiter Vehicle; and (2) verify the thermal
design analysis by testing selected concepts. Specific composite materials
evaluated were Boron/Epoxy (B/E), Graphite/Epoxy (G/E), Boron/Polyimide (B/PI),
Boron/Aluminum(B/A1) and Graphite/Polyimide (G/PI). Calculations and
measurementswere madein U. S. CustomaryUnits; however, the data are
reported in the International Systemof Units and Uo S. Customary Units
where useful for communication.
The TPSstandoff/composite structure attachment over-temperature
problem is directly related to TPSmaximumsurface temperature; to provide
a thermally comprehensive evaluation of attachment concepts, maximumsurface
temperatures of 755°K, 920°K, 1255°K, 1645°K, and 1920°K (900°F, 1200°F,
1800°F, 2500°F, and 3000QF)have been considered in this study. Figure 2 depicts
maximumsurface temperatures on the reference vehicle used in this study.
This range of surface temperatures and the high and low maximumtemperature
capability of the selected composite materials provided the basis for the
identification of a wide range of thermal design requirements for composite/
TPSstandoff attachments.
The approach to realizing the objectives of this study was to
accomplish the following specific tasks:
(I) Thermal property determination - define the thermophysical
properties of the advanced composite materials;
(2) Thermal requirements definition - perform parametric analysis
to identify the nature of the attachment temperature problem as
functions of the thermal parameters of typical TPS standoffs;
(3) Concept development - conceive composite/standoff attachment
designs to keep the composite material structure within acceptable
temperature limits and perform detailed thermal analysis to
obtain entry thermal response and temperature gradients for the
selected concepts;
(4) Model assembly and testing - construct and test standoff to
composite attachments to verify the detailed thermal analysis.
Figure 1 identifies the relationships of these specific tasks and Figure 3
illustrates the time phasing of these various activities related to the
accomplishment of these tasks.
-I-
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THERMALCHARACTERISTICSOF FILAMENTARYCOMPOSITEMATERIALS
The thermophysical property data on advanced filamentary composite
materials was determined, for design analysis purposes, from critical
evaluation of data on the materials of interest. Available data was
excerpted from the literature, material suppliers and government sponsored
programs. The data availability is summarizedby Table I and a listing of
the data sources located are referenced (References 2 through 19). The
available data, as reported by the sources, are catalogued in Appendix A;
pertinent information necessary to interpret and analyze these data is also
included in the Appendix A data summary. In manycases pertinent experimental
information (e.g., fiber content, composite array, test direction and
temperature) is not reported by the data sources and the useability of the
reported data is compromised.
Results from the thermophysical property data location and collation
effort evidence a lack of the type of property data (thermal conductivity
and specific heat) that has primary influence on the results of this study.
For example, there were no conductivity data located for three out of the
five classes of composite material systems being considered in this study
(data were not located on the B/PI, G/PI, and B/A1 composites). For the
purpose of this study, estimates of the properties for these materials were
madefrom the constituent property data and or analogy with similar composite
material systems. The composite material thermophysical property design
values used for thermal analysis in this study, developed from evaluation
of available data and the application of engineering judgment, are presented
in Table II.
In general, the definition of thermophysical property data is based on
the assumption that the composite structures to which the TPSstandoff will
be attached will require essentially equal stiffness and/or strength in all
directions. The relationship between this assumption and the values shown
for the various thermophysical design parameters is briefly discussed as
follows: whereas, density and specific heat values are independent of fiber
orientation as is conductivity in the thickness direction, in-plane conduct-
ivity and thermal expansion values are dependent on fiber orientation. For
the purpose of this study, the pseudo-isotropic array, i.e., (0°/+ 60 ° ) was
chosen as sufficiently representative for "equal stiffness" compos-ite
structure designs.
The conductivity values for this composite array were synthesized from
longitudinal and transverse monolayer properties according to the following
relationships:
k0o + 2 k60o (1)
k(0°/+-60°) = 3
k60o = koo x COS2 60 ° + k90o x SIN 2 60 ° (2)
-3-
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For cases where no transverse conductivity data existed, kqno wascomputed
from longitudinal conductivity and constituent volume fractions (V) per
the following equation:
kF x kRk90o = (3)
k F VR + kR VF
where the subscripts F and R denote fiber and resin respectively.
B/PI was estimated to have similar conductivity as B/E over their
respective operating temperature ranges. The lower conductivity of the PI
matrix at identical temperatures was assumed to be compensated for by the
fact that the operating temperature is higher. Consequently, the effective
conductivities for the two resin matrices were assumed to not differ sub-
stantially over their respective temperature regimes.
Reasonable confidence exists in the validity of the design values
presented for boron filament plastic matrix composites. In the case of
graphite filament base materials, the meager composite data reported cannot
be brought into consonance with the thermal conductivities given for the
"Thornel" family of fibers. It may be that the different fibers do indeed
have different conductivities. It is also reasonable to expect that the
fiber conductivity will be a function of degree of graphitization and thus
could differ between "high strength" and "high modules" fibers which have
experienced different thermal histories in production. Other factors which
may have an effect on conductivity that have not been considered in depth
in arriving at the design values are the effects of resin fillers and voids.
The maximum operating temperatures presented in Table II for the epoxy
and polyimide resin composites are generally accepted values. In the case
of B/A1, the design value of 617°K(650°F) selected for this study is based
on limited test results from Contract NAS8-20295 and is assumed applicable
to the pseudo-isotropic composite array structure used as reference for
this study.
The thermal expansion coefficient of composites is primarily influenced
by the thermal expansion of the fibers. Reference 19 presents an analytical
model which permits computation of thermal expansion from constituent
properties for any polar direction of any specific laminar array. This
program, consistent with the equal stiffness and/or strength requirements
assumption, assumes a pseudo-isotropic array. For such an array, however,
thermal expansion coefficients can be reasonably estimated from fiber
expansion data without thematnenatical complexity of multiple matrix equations
of the Reference 19 method. For this study, thermal expansion is of secondary
importance and the design values presented in Table Ii were, therefore
estimated from fiber thermal expansion coefficient data presented by
Appendix A.
-4-
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PARAMETRICTHERMALDESIGNENVIRONMENTSANDREQUIREMENTS
Parametric analyses were performed to identify the nature of the TPS
attachment temperature problem as it relates to limiting the composite
structure temperature within allowable limits. The reference aerodynamic
heating data used in these analyses were developed from Reference 1 study
results. Simplified 2-dimensional thermal models representing a range of
TPSstandoff designs and composite structure substrates were used to
develop composite structure temperatures as a function of heating level,
standoff design variables, and composite substructure variables. The
parametric analysis was organized to provide data that will permit thermal
categorization of the standoff to composite structure attachments into three
groups: (1) no particular over-temperature problem area; (2) cases where
the composite structure temperature can be maintained within limits by
relatively simple thermal designs (e.g., isolators and/or standoff design
control); and, (3) the more complex design group where augmented teml)erature
suppression techniques (e.g., phase change materials, active coolingj may
be required to avoid composite structure temperature excursions beyond the
design temperature limits. Interpretations of the parametric results were
used as guidelines in selecting specific TPS standoff/composite structure
problem areas to be considered in the concept development of TPS attachments.
The reference entry heating environments used for developing the para-
metric temperature data are presented by Figure 4. These heating histories
correspond to maximum radiation equilibrium (c = 0.8) surface temperatures
of 755, 920, 1255, 1645, and 1920°K(900, 1200, 1800, 2500 and 3000°F). These
profiles are characteristic of those encountered during atmospheric entry
of a high cross-range shuttle vehicle. Calculated heating profiles
were scaled to give peak heating rates corresponding to the selected maximum
surface temperatures. The Reference l TPS study results indicate that the
maximum substructure temperature is relatively insensitive to variations
in the shape of the heating profile for the same entry heat load; therefore,
the parametric results developed using these histories are applicable to
those cases where variations from the reference heating profiles exist.
The parametric thermal analysis was performed using TPS standoff and
composite structure parameters that have physical relationships to actual TPS
and structure designs applicable to shuttle. TPS standoff materials, standoff
thickness to height ratios, standoff height, and effective composite structural
thickness ranqes considered in the analysis were based on shuttle TPS design
data, Reference I. The general thermal models used in the analysis, presented
by Figure 5, were developed to thermally represent typical TPS standoff designs.
The TPS standoff materials were selected according to their design temperature
capabilities as related to maximum surface temperature experienced during entry.
Figure 6 illustrates the material-temperature relationships that may be con-
sidered in practical shuttle applications and those selected for the parametric
analyses. In some cases, Figure 6 indicates the use of a material at surface
temperatures higher than the generally accepted material limit (e.g., TD Nichrome
at 1645°K). This, however, only means that when a multi-material standoff is
considered as a means of limiting heat transfer to the composite structure,
a lower temperature capability material can be used if the temperature drop
in the outboard standoff segment is sufficient to limit the temperature
-5-
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at the inner segment within allowable limits (reference Figure 5 Model III).
Thermal properties for the standoff materials used in the parametric analysis
are presented by Appendix B; it is noted that, in terms of diffusivity level,
there are two distinct level groups for seven of the materials shown (excepting
carbon-carbon): in the order of .0258 cm2/sec (0.I ft2/hr) for Titanium 6AI-4V,
[nconel 718, Rene' 41, Haynes 188, and TD Nichrome; and in the order of
.258 cm2/sec (I.0 ft2/hr) forcolumbium and tantalum. With this similarity
within groups of materials and the distinct separation between groups, it
is reasonable to expect that the thermal isolation characteristics between
the surface and composite substrate will be "continuous" between 755 and 1370°K
(900 and 2000°F) surface temperatures with "discontinuities" occurring as
columbium and carbon-carbon are introduced as standoff elements as dictated
by surface temperatures of approximately 1370°K and 1645°K (2000°F and 2500°F),
respectively.
Another standoff variable that affects the composite structure
temperature is the thickness to height ratio (t/h) of the standoff. The
standoff height was selected, for this parametric study, to have a minimum
value equal to an outer insulation blanket thickness plus 1.27 cm (0.5 in)
for clearance and purge/vent spacing. Representative estimates of insulation
blanket thicknesses are presented as a function of surface temperature for
typical substructures with 420°K (300°F) and 617°K (650°F) maximum temper-
ature capability by Figure 7. These insulation thicknesses are based on
correlations (Reference l) of heat load-maximum surface temperature data
characteristic of high cross-range entry TPS requirements; the insulation
blankets are assumed to consist of 96 kg/m 3 (6olbS/ft3) Dynaflex operating
from the upper temperature limit to 617°K (650 F) with 48 kg/m _ (3 Ib/ft J)
TG-15000 at temperatures less than 617°K (650°F). With recognition that
insulation thickness is not a unique function of temperature and that the
reuseable temperature limit for Dynaflex is less than 1920°K (3000°F),
this method for estimating the practical range for standoff height provides
reasonable guidelines for selecting parameter ranges for the generalized
analysi s.
In addition to the standoff design parameters, the effective thicknessess
(t) of the composite substrates required _typical definition to perform the
parametric analysis. Composite structure t's were calculated as a function
of compressive load intensity for the composite structure materials of
interest. These data, for a skin-stringer design, are presented by
Figure 8. These sizing data were used in conjunction with the Reference l
developed structural loadings data to develop typical composite material
structural designs as may be applied to the Space Shuttle Orbiter Vehicle.
The results from this development are presented as Figure 9. These data
were used to establish the range of thermal capacitance of the composite
substructures considered in the development of the parametric data presented.
The general analysis matrix for identifying and categorizing the
nature of composite structure over-temperature problem is presented by
the Figure 5 table insert; the combination and values of parameters varied
is best illustrated by Figures lO and II which sulnnarize the results from
the parametric analysis. The analysis matrix consists of five basic data
-6-
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groups that provide the following information:
(I) Effect of surface temperature level and composite material properties(Thermal Model I, Figure 5)
(2) Effect of standoff height and equivalent cross-section (Thermal
Model I, Figure 5)
(3) Effect of composite structure thickness (Thermal Model I, Figure 5)
(4) Effectiveness of isolators for temperature suppression (Thermal
Model II, Figure 5)
(5) Effectiveness of multi-material standoffs (Thermal Model III, Figure 5
and multi-material standoffs with isolators (Thermal Model IV, Figure 5
for temperature suppression.
Figures I0 and II graphically summarize results from the parametric
analysis and identify the attachment/composite structure over-temperature
problem. These data were developed using simplified 2-dimensional thermal
models (Figure 5) having about twelve thermal nodes per model. Thirty-six
transient analyses were performed to establish the data points for the trends
and sensitivities illustrated by Figures I0 and II. The calculated data are
identified with symbols on these figures.
Figure I0 illustrates how the maxi_Tum temperature of the composite
structure at the TPS standoff attachment varies with: (I) surface temperature;
(2) composite material; (3) standoff thickness to height ratio (t/h); and
(4) effective thickness (_) of the composite structure. These data are
for the simplest of TPS standoff/attachment designs (Thermal Model I) that
use a single material standoff without isolators or other composite structure
temperature suppression techniques. These results and subsequently described
interpretations indicate that the attachment point over-temperature (with
Model I designs) is minor for maximum entry surface temperatures at or below
920°K (1200°F), but is substantial for all composites at surface temperatures
above 1370°K (2000°F) where higher temperature material standoffs (columbium
or carbon-carbon) are required. The effectiveness of isolators and multi-
material standoff concepts in suppressing the composite structure temperature
is shown by Figure II for conditions where Figure I0 data indicates a sub-
stantial over-temperature problem area (1255 and 1645°K surface temperature
conditions.) The multi-material standoff concept was examined only for the
1645°K (2500°F) surface temperature environment since the real thermal design
advantage of using multi-material standoffs is attributable to minimizing
the length of the high thermal diffusivity columbium material. The effect
of thermal diffusivity is illustrated by Figure lO(a) where a substantial
increase in composite structure temperature is observed as columbium is
introduced as the standoff material; correspondingly, a temperature decrease
occurs as the columbium is replaced (at about 1645°K) with the carbon-carbon
material with its lower transverse thermal diffusivity.
-7-
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CONCEPTDEVELOPMENTANDANALYSIS
Applicable concepts were identified based on interpretations of the
parametric data developed. The nature of the composite structure "over-
temperature" problem is typically indicated by Figure 12 as being strongly
influenced by the configuration of the TPSstandoff, standoff thickness to
i_eight ratio, as well as the maximumtemperature experienced at the TPSouter
surface. The hat section standoff configuration is observed to present a
substantially more difficult thermal design problem than does the sine wave
configuration due to the larger cross-sectional area of the standoff
structurally required for the hat section configuration. (It should be
noted that the Figure 12 temperature data were developed to identify the
nature of the over-temperature problem and do not represent temperatures
that would exist if composite structure temperature suppression designs are
incorporated .)
Figure 13 illustrates the degree of composite structure over-temperature
for the hat section standoff as used with the five composites of interest to
this study. These results and the previously reported parametric data are
interpreted to suggest the following conclusions:
(a) There is no particular thermal design problem for either the low
(450°K) or high temperature (590°K) composites for maximum surface
temperature conditions of 755°K and 920°K (900°F and 1200°F).
(b) Hat section standoffs present a difficult thermal design problem for
the 1255°K (1800°F) maximum surface temperature conditions and low
temperature (450OK) capability composites; only a minor problem
exists for the high temperature composites. At the 1645°K (2500°F)
maximum surface temperature condition, hat section standoffs present
a difficult problem for the high temperature composites as well as
the low temperature capability materials.
(c) The sine wave standoff designs are much better from a thermal
design perspective. The thermal design problems for 1255°K (1800°F)
maximum surface temperature condition is insignificant even for the
low temperature composites. Only a minor problem exists for the high
temperature materials at a maximum surface temperature of 1645°K
(2500°F),and the problem with the low temperature composites is about
the same as experienced with the hat section standoff at 1255°K (1800°F).
(d) The post-type standoff designs would have thermal cross-sections
similar to the sine wave configurations and would present similar
thermal design problems.
Based on these indicated guidelines, the more thermally difficult hat
section design, the low temperature capability composites, and the 1255°K
and 1645°K (1800°F and 2500°F) maximum surface temperature conditions were
selected for emphasis in subsequent concept development and design activities.
TPS attachments to composite structures at locations where the TPS surface
temperature would reach 1920°K (3000°F) was not selected for emphasis since
the thermal design problem using carbon-carbon material standoffs at the
-9-
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1920°K (3000°F) environment is less severe than that using cnlumbiumhat
section standoffs at the 1645°K (2500°F) environment (reference Figures I0
and 12). The applicability of temperature suppression design concepts
was examined by conceptual development of forty-seven TPSstandoff and/or
attachment concepts. A relatively full complementof thermal design concepts(Table III) was formulated with major emphasisplaced on the conditions
where the more severe thermal design problems exist as discussed.
Theseconcepts (presented by Figures 14 through 17) included phase-change
materials, isolators, substrate heat sinks, active cooling and various
co,_binations of temperature suppression elements. Table III summarizesthe
conditions and concepts developed as design schematics with approximate
thermal and structural sizings. The thermal requirements were estimated
through utilization of the parametric data or through direct computation
for those concepts of which applicable parametric data had not been developed.
The standoff height, as previously reported, is assumedto be equal to the
thickness of the outer insulation blanket plus 1.27 cm (0.5 in) for clearance
and purge/vent spacing (Figure 7). The standoff heights derived for this
evaluation range from 2.54 to 12.7 cm (one to five inches). Thicknesses (t)
for the hat-type standoffs were determined as unique functions of standoff
height (h) from column buckling formulations as follows:
t = .0247 h 2/3 for Titanium 6 AI-4V (Tsurfac e max -< 755°K)
t = .0202 h 2/3 for Inconel 718 (Tsurfac e max < 920°K)
t = .0198 h2/3 for Haynes 188 (Tsurfac e max -< I 255°K)
t = .025 h2/3 for Columbium 752 (Tsurfac e max < 1645°K)
A minimum gauge thickness of .0254 cm (.010 in) was considered for the sine
wave and post TPS standoffs. It is understood that exact requirements for
each concept are not obtained in this analysis method, but the approximation
obtained is sufficient to identify advantages and disadvantages of the basic
TPS attachment/composite structure concepts augmented with temperature
suppression devices.
The design schematics of the forty-seven concepts developed (Table III)
were quantitatively and qualitatively evaluated to identify the advantages
and disadvantages of the various thermal concepts formulated. The results
of this evaluation are presented in Tables IV and V. Table IV presents
weight comparisons of various concepts which limits composite structure
temperatures within the maximum design allowables. These concepts included
isolators, phase change materials, active cooling and heat sinks. The
simple isolator concept was identified as the most weight efficient design
for both the high and low temperature capability composites with attachment
to both the hat section and sine wave TPS standoffs for the 1255°K and
1645°K (1800°F and 2500°F) maximum surface temperature environments. The
relative advantages and disadvantages of the evaluated concepts were
quantitatively rated according to weight, design simplicity, cost, and
technology status as shown by Table V. Isolators and heat sinks are shown
to have the definite advantage of design simplicity. However, conventional
heat sink materials (e.g., copper, beryllium) show a substantial weight
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penalty comparedwith the more thermally efficient isolator materials. A
more advanced heat sink concept, such as polyethylene, which has a solid
to solid crystalline transition phasechange, is only slightly heavier than
the efficient isolator materials. In terms of relative weight advantage,
the Marinite-23 and Syntactic PBI isolators rate first and second, respectively,
and the polyethylene phase changematerial rated third for the concepts and
materials evaluated (Table IV). In summary,these evaluations indicate that
the simple isolator concept will satisfy the thermal requirements with a
relatively low weight penalty comparedto other concepts even for the more
thermally difficult hat section standoff configuration.
The results from the concept screening, and the previously discussed
identification of the major thermal design problems as related to maximum
surface temperature, standoff configuration, and composite structure material
were the basis for selecting standoff, material, and environment combinations
for preliminary design and detailed thermal analyses as follows:
Preliminary Design Matrix
TPSStandoff
Configuration
Hat Section
with Isolator
Sine Wavewith
I sol ator
Max. Surface
Temperature
1255°K (1800°F)
1645°K (2500°F)
1645°K (2500°F)
Primary Structure
Material
G/E
B/E
G/PI
B/PI
B/A1
G/E
G/PI
G/E
G/PI
This matrix defines the impact of standoff configuration, heating
environment, and composite material structure on detail design requirements
for TPS attachments to composite material structures. The isolator materials
considered in developing the detail designs were limited to thermally
efficient materials having expected multi-reuse and maximum temperature
capabilities within the limit requirements indicated by the concept screening
analyses. The thermally efficient, high temperature capability Marinite-23
was eliminated as a primary candidate because of its moisture absorption
characteristic which results in degraded structural integrity. Foamed
PI (polyimide) and PBI (polybenzimidazole) were identified as being primary
candidates as isolator materials for use with the 450°K (350°F) capability
composites; these materials have good thermal efficiency and upper temper-
ature capability in the 590°K (600°F)range required for this application.
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PBI was selected for this design application becauseof its slight advantage
in temperature capability. Whenapplied as an insulator to the high temper-
ature capability composites, (G/PI, B/PI, and B/A1), the PBI would exceed
its multi-reuse temperature at the standoff/isolator interface; ChemCeram,
a Whittaker Research moldedaluminum phosphate ceramic with a temperature
capability greater than 810°K (IO00°F), was selected as the isolator for
use with the G/PI, B/PI and B/A1 composites due to its good thermal
efficiency as comparedwith other higher temperature capability materials
(e.g., Pyroceram). Molded polyimide and ChemCeramwere selected as bushing
materials. Complete design details of the TPSstandoff to composite material
attachment designs for the nine configurations identified in the "Preliminary
Design Matrix" are presented in Figures 18 through 21 and Table VI.
Doublers on the composite material structure were selected as the means
by which the composite skin would be strengthened at the attachment bolt
locations. (The design options considered to provide strength at the bolt
locations are shownby Figure 18.) The preliminary design drawings for the
hat section and sine wave standoff configuration are presented as Figures 19
and 20, respectively. Detail dimensions and materials for these drawings
are given in Figure 21 and Table VI. Table VI delineates details of the
standoffs, isolators, and fibrous insulation. Detail dimensions of the
skin-stringer design composite material structure are given in Figure 21.
These designs were developed with specific emphasison the thermal design
requirements related to TPSattachments to composite structures. The designs
were individually analyzed to establish fibrous insulation and corresponding
standoff t/h (h = _. + 1.27 cm) and isolator thickness requirements toins
satisfy the maximum temperature limits on the substructure.
Detailed thermal analyses were performed to develop temperature and
temperature gradient histories for standoff and attachment configurations
for each of the five composite material structures of interest to this study.
The general thermal model developed for these analyses is shown by Figure 22.
The fibrous insulation thickness, standoff t/h, isolator thickness, and
composite structure definition was different for each composite material
as required to satisfy the thermal and structural design requirements. These
analyses were performed for the hat section standoff design for the 1255°K
(1800°F) maximum entry surface temperature environment. Thermophysical
properties utilized for the thermal isolator blocks (PBI and Chem Ceram
Foam) and bushings (molded PI and Chem Ceram) are given in Appendix B. These
materials were selected for preliminary design as being appropriate for the
expected maximum temperatures and for their relatively low thermal diffusivity.
The results are summarized by Figure 23. Temperature histories at selected
locations areshown by Figures 23a through 23e; the points selected for
graphical presentation provide a reasonable representation of the temperature
gradients through the standoffs and composite material structures.
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION OF DESIGN METHODS
Testing was performed on three of the five attachment/structure designs
on which detailed thermal design analyses were performed. G/E, B/PI, and
B/A1 composite systems were selected as those to be tested for thermal
design methods verification. These composites encompass the full range of
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design temperature capability and thermal conductivities as defined for the
analytical thermal evaluation effort of this study, thereby creating a range
of thermal design problems at the TPS attachment. G/E, with a relatively
low maximum temperature capability(450OK),possesses a moderately high transverse
thermal conductivity (k = 7.6 W/m-°K). b/Al, with a relatively high maximum
temperature capability (617°K), possesses a high transverse thermal conduct-
ivity (k = 44.8 W/m-°K) and B/PI expected to be the best insulator of the
three selected (k = 1.225 W/m-°KI, has a relatively high maximum temperature
capability (590°K). The tests were performed per the detailed test plan
included as Appendix C.
The test articles were designed to closely approximate the detail
configurations on which the previously described detail thermal design
analyses for the 1255°K (1800°F) surface temperature environment were per-
formed. Pertinent dimensions of each test article component were obtained
from these design analyses. (Appendix C presents detail data on each test
article component). The only hardware simulation that was introduced into
the test article designs was the substitution of stainless steel for the
Haynes 188 standoffs; this was a cost effectiveness measure that could be
introduced without compromising test objectives since stainless steel has
very similar thermal diffusivity properties as the Haynes 188 "design"
material. The stainless steel standoffs were fabricated to the same thick-
ness to height ratio as the Haynes 188 standoffs, which completed the thermal
simulation of the test article designs.
Each of the assembled test articles was instrumented with seven thermo-
couples. Three Chromel-Alumel thermocouples were spot-welded to the stand-
off" in the center of the standoff cap (location #I), halfway down the
standoff height (location #2), and at the edge of the standoff leg (location
#3). Four Chromel-Alumel thermocouples were bonded to the composite panel:
on the composite panel lengthwise centerline directly below the location #3
(location #4); along the lengthwise centerline, 1.905 cm (.75 in) from
location #4 (location #5); along the centerline at the edqe of the
panel (location #6); and in direction perpendicular to the lengthwise
centerline, 3.81 cm (1.5 in) from location #4 (location #7). Refer to
Figure 4 of Test Plan (Appendix C) for a pictorial representation of the
thermocouple installation. The thermocouples at locations #I, #2, and #3
provide temperature gradient data in the standoff; the thermocouples at
locations #4, #5, and #6 provide measurement of temperature gradients
produced by the particular fiber orientations of each composite panel. A
thermocouple was installed at location #7 as an aid in the evaluation of
acquired data and potential data anomalies.
After completion of the thermocouple installation, 96 kg/m 3 (6 Ib/ft 3)
Dynaflex insulation was built up within and surrounding the standoffs,
completing a 48 x 56 cm (19 x 22 in) package. At this point in the assembly,
only the cap of each test article standoff was visible (refer to Figure 2
of Test Plan, Appendix C). The thermocouple leads for each specimen were
routed to the side of the test assembly, bundled together, and routed to
a junction. Irish Refrasil cloth was placed on top and around the edges
of the assembly, and Refrasil fabric was used to sew the cloth to the
standoff caps to assure contact between the cloth and standoff. A Chromel-
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Alumel thermocouple was placed in the center of the test area below the
cloth and sewn to it to hold it in place. The two radiant heating environ-
ments, corresponding to a 920°K and 1255°K (1200°F and 1800°F) maximum
surface temperature condition, were to be controlled by a pre-programmed
surface temperature measured by the control thermocouple.
Detailed pre-test thermal analyses were performed to define the two
test environments (920°K and 1255°K maximum surface temperatures) that
would result in the composite structure temperatures reaching a maximum
of approximately two-thirds of design limit on the first test exposure (920°K),
and 90 - 95% of design limit on the second test exposure (1255°K). Uncertainty
in the design prouerty data of test article components (composite structure
panels, foamed isolator blocks, and molded bushings) was the reason for
limiting the maximum composite structure temperatures to less than the
m_ximum design values (450°K for G/E, 617°K for B/A1, and 590°K for B/PI).
The 920°K and 1255°K (1200°F and 1800°F) maximum surface temperature test
environments show a great degree of similarity with the 920°K and 1255°K
(1200°F and 1800°F) environments used in the detailed design entry thermal
analyses. The effect of testing at one atmosphere, where the conductivity
of the Dynaflex insulation is higher, is offset by the fact that more
insulation was used in the testing, providing a closer representation of
composite structure entry thermal response during the tests. The calculated
composite structure maximum temperatures for the defined environments shown
in Figures la and Ib of Test Plan, are: 400°K, 497°K, and 477°K (260°F, 435°F,
and 400°F) for the G/E, B/AI, and B/PI panels during the first exposure
(920°K), and ._39QK, 575°F and 559°K (330°F, 575_F, and 545°F) for the G/E,
B/AI, and B/PI panels during the second exposure (1255°K).
During the first heating exposure (920°K maximum surface temperature
condition) it was noted that the control thermocouple was not following
the programmed surface temperature, and the test was aborted after 480
seconds. The control thermocouple was replaced and found to be operating
well after a short duration calibration run. The test assembly was then exposed
to the two test environments (920°K and 1255°K surface temperatures) and
thermal data obtained for all thermocouples. Inspection of the recorded
data indicated that a major portion of measured data was suspect although
the control thermocouple response during both exposures was as planned.
The test assembly was taken apart and inspected. It was found that many
of the thermocouple leads had been carbonized by severe heating at the
edge of the 48 x 56 cm (19 x 22 inch) test assembly. This carbonization
of the thermocouple leads effectively created thermocouple junctions at the
edge of the assembly which invalidated the temperature measurements obtained.
There was evidence of binder condensation within the layers of the Dynaflex
insulation material and on the test articles, but the test article assemblies
appeared not to have been damaged such that they could not be re-tested after
minor modifications to the test setup were made.
The G/E, B/A1, and B/PI test articles were again instrumented with
Chromel-Alumel thermocouples sheathed in a glass fabric with high temper-
ature capability, and the wires were run down through the bottom of the
test assembly as a precaution. Aluminum tape was used this time to hold
the composite structure thermocouples in place as the bonding material
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appeared to have lifted from the panels at somelocations. The Dynaflex
insulation was conditioned in a 920°K (1200°F) oven to bake out the rest
of the binder as a further precaution to avoid extraneous test influences.
The following re-tests were performed without difficulty: The thermo-
couple data obtained for both the 920°K and 1255°K (1200°F and 1800°F)
maximumsurface temperature test exposures was of good quality, suitable
for comparison with the data developed in the pre-test thermal analyses
for verification of thermal analysis methods and thermal property data
utilized in the design evaluation of high temperature TPSattachments to
composite structures. The agreement between pre-test predicted and
measuredcomposite structure maximumtemperatures is presented in Figure 24.
Although lower than predicted in the pre-test analyses, measuredcomposite
maximumtemperatures showconsistency with pre-test expectations for both
test conditions.
Maximumtemperatures measuredalong the standoffs and on the composites
during the first and second test exposures are comparedwith the corres-
ponding pre-test maximumtemperature predictions in Tables VII and VIII,
respectively. Thermocouple locations for each test article are illustrated
in Figure 25. In all cases, thermocouple measurementsat every location
on each composite panel are over-predicted even though the thermocouple
response on the leg of the standoff (T/C #13 for G/E, #23 for B/A1, and #33
for B/PI) is under-predicted for both exposures. The larger temperature
drop measuredacross the PBI and ChemCeramisolator blocks would indicate
muchbetter thermal performance of the isolator than that anticipated
and/or existence of somecontact resistance at the standoff leg/isolator
block and isolator block/composite structure interfaces. Perfect contact
was assumedin the pre-test analyses at these interfaces, consistent with
the thermal design approach employed in the pre-test analyses and detail
design thermal analysis to predict composite structure thermal response.
At the temperature levels and response rates measuredon the standoff leg(T/C location #3) on each test article, radiation and conduction heat
transfer across a "non-perfect" contact interface would tend to compensate
for a conductive resistance at the interface. It is conceivable that the
diffusivities used in the pre-test analyses for the PBI and ChemCeram
isolator blocks are high since there is a general lack of design thermal
property data for these relatively newmaterials. A constant thermal 3
d!ffusivity of :00181 cm2/sec (.007 ft2/hr! was used for the 496 kg/m
(31 Ib/ft I Syntactic PBI foam (Appendix B), and a temperature dependentthermal diffusivity shownin Appendix B was used for the 400 kg/m
(25 Ib/ft 3) ChemCeramfoam utilized in _he tests. 3For design purposes,
the thermal conductivity of the 400 kg/mj (25 Ib/ft ) ChemCeramfoam was
conservatively assumedto be 50%higher than that for the 288 kg/m3
(18 Ib/ft 3) ChemCeramfoam; the thermal conductivity of the 288 kg/m3(18 Ib/ft 3) ChemCeramfoam was originally corrected for atmospheric
pressure from test data obtained in vacuumconditions by the manufacturer
(Whittaker Researchand DevelopmentCompany). The closer agreement between
the measuredcomposite structure thermal response and that predicted for
the more severe test environment (second test exposure) would appear to
indicate that the modeled thermal diffusivity for the isolator blocks is
closer to actual values at the higher isolator block temperatures. Because
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the composite structure thermal response is driven by the response at the
top of the isolator block (T/C location #3), the variances between predicted
and measured temperatures on the standoff cap (T/C location #I) are not the
cause of the over-prediction of the composite structure maximumtemperatures.
Comparative transient temperatures are presented in Figure 26 for the 920°K
test and Figure 27 for the 1255°Ktest. The measureddata plotted was extracted
from raw thermocouDle data tabulations for each thermocouple. An entire set of
transient raw thermocouple data is included in this report as Appendix D. Time
phasing of both predicted and measuredthermocouple response on both the stand-
off and composite panel of each test article showsclose agreement.
Basic standoff and composite analytical and test data has been reformated
and presented in terms of maximumtemperature differences (gradients) in the
standoff and composite structures in Table IX. Higher predicted thermal
gradients in the G/E and B/A1 than measuredare a direct result of the
thermal design modeling method employed, whereby analytical maximum gradients
in the composite structures, as well as maximum composite structure temper-
atures, were expected to be on the conservative side of the test data for
the composite thermal property data used. It appears, from examination of
the predicted and measured transient temperature data for the B/PI composite
panel during both test exposures, that the thermal properties (thermal
diffusivity) used for this composite were slightly on the high side in the
pre-test evaluation; however, the data agreement is quite good considering
that the B/PI composite was one of the composite systems for which no
thermal property was available and had to be synthesized. Measured thermal
response data on the G/E composite, where thermal property data was available,
appears consistent with pre-test expectations; and although property data
was not available for the B/A1 composite, consistent agreement was obtained
as a result of B/A1 being a very good conductor. Variances in thermal
conductivity for high conductive composite structures should not affect
composite structure temperature bulk temperatures (no temperature gradients).
The assumption of like thermal responses at thermocouple locations #6 and
#7, justifying the use of a two-dimensional approach in the modeling of the
TPS attachment configuration in the pre-test evaluation, proved to be a
valid one since no significant temperature differences between these two
thermocouples on any of the pseudo-isotropic composite arrays was noted.
Visual observation of the G/E, B/A1, and B/PI test articles indicated
no apparent thermal or mechanical degradation of test article components
resulting from the tests. Some discoloration (surface oxidation) of the
stainless steel standoffs occurred, as expected, and as mentioned previously,
resolidification of the Dynaflex insulation binder condensate on the isolator
block and composite surfaces was apparent. The thermocouple and aluminum
tape at location #5 on the B/A1 composite (T/C #25) was found not to be in
contact with the panel, which is the probable cause of suspect temperatures
recorded for about 700 seconds during the 1255°K (1800°F) maximum surface
temperature exposure. This anomaly is noted in Table VIII and can be
observed in the basic raw test data presented by Appendix D.
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CONCLUSIONS
The study results indicate that the use of composite materials as primary
structure on the Space Sh,_ttle Orbiter Vehicle would not be uniquely restrict-
ed by thermal design problems at the TPS to structure attachment points. The
thermal designs of attachments to the low temperature capability composite
materials (epoxy resins), in fact, would be very similar to those for alumi-
num structure; and the high temperature capability composite (polyimide
resins) thermal designs would be similar to those suitable for titanium
structures. It will be noted, however, that any surface to structure "heat
short" attachments to low temperature (450°K) capability structures presents
a thermally difficult design problem where the local surface temperatures
approach or exceed 1255 IL (e.g., forward nose of wing leading edge locations),
unless the cross-sectional area to height ratio of the "heat short" is small,
t/h _ 0.005, (e.g., similar to that of a sine wave TPS standoff). For the
low t/h "heat shorts," attachments to low temperature capability materials
can be practically accommodated at locations where the surface maximum tem-
peratures reach 1645°K. "Heat short" attachments to the high temperature
capability structures (590°K) appear not to present an unusually difficult
thermal design problem for the 1255°K maximum surface temperature condition
even for configurations where t/h approaches 0.015; attachments to high tem-
perature capability structures at the 1645°K surface temperature conditions
present about the same level of difficulty as using low temperature struc-
tures at the 1255°K surface temperature condition. The attachment design
problem is thermally insignificant (relatively) for any of the composite
material structures investigated where the maximum surface temperatures are
less than the 920°K level even for t/h ratios as large as 0.20 to 0.30.
The thermophysical properties data used in the design analysis appear to
be quite adequate for preliminary design as evidenced by the agreement between
experimental and analytical results. However, if a final design were to be
developed, additional data would be required on the polyimide composites,
Boron/Aluminum, and attachment isolators (such as the PBI and Chem Ceram
materials selected for preliminary design in this study).
The design modeling techniques used in this study appear quite adequate
for detail thermal design of attachments to composite material structures.
The maximum temperatures measured on the composite structure panels during
testing were about 15 percent of design limit less than the pretest calculated
values. The measured temperature gradients in the composite material struc-
tures were in the order as calculated. It should be noted, however, that
composite panels fabricated for testing were fabricated to produce a pseudo-
isotropic array and that other arrays, selected for specific structural load-
ing conditions, could result in higher temperature gradients in the composite
structures and would require analyses on individual array orientations.
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Post test computer analyses were not considered required or warranted
since a very close simulation of the planned 920°K and 1255°K (1200°F and
1800°F) test environments wasaccomplished (Figures 26a and 27a), and because
the pre-test predictions of the thermal response of each test article shows
good agreementwith the experimental data whenconsidering that someof
the significant thermophysical property data wasapproximated, It would
appear that excellent agreementwith the test data could be realized with-
out thermal modeling changes if updated property data were available
(particularly on the isolator block materials).
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Figure 9. Skin-Stringer Composite Panel Parameters
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TABLE II
THERMOPHYSICAL DESIGN VALUES OF ADVANCED CO_POSITES
PSEUDO- ISOTROPIC ARRAYS
MATER IAL
SYSTEM
DENSITY MAXIMUM CONDUCTIVITY SPECIFIC HEAT EXPANSION COEFFICIENT x 106
kg/m3 (]6/in_ TEMPERATURE VI/m-°K (Btu/Ft-hr-°F) kJ/kg-°K (B_/Ib-°F) cm/cm/°K (in/in/°F)CAPABILITY
oK (OF) 172_K(-150°F) RT TO
Bit ],995 (.072)
G/E l,_51J {.056)
B_PJ 2,050 (.074)
G/PI 1,605 (.058)
B/A] 2,660 (.096)
450 (350)
450 (350)
59o (6oo)
59o (600)
617 (650)
TO RT
_._25 (.65)
4._4 (2.62)
] .12_ (.65)
4.54 (2.62)
44.8 (25.9)
MAX. TEMP.
1.225 (.708)
7.6 (4.39)
1.225 (.708)
7.6 (4.39)
44.8 (25.9)
172°K(-150°F ' RT TO
TO RT MAX. TEMP
.965 (.23)
.63 (.l 5)
.965 (.23)
.63 (.15)
.965 (.23)
i_.26 (.30)
1.09 (.26)
1,26 (.30)
1.09 (.26)
.965 (.23)
172°K(-1 50°F)
TO RT
4.68 (2.6)
o (o)
4.68 (2.6)
o (o)
RT TO
MAX. TEMP.
6.3 (3.5)
o (o)
6.3 (3.5)
o (o)
4.5 (2.5) 6.3 (3.5)
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_:I '," [ ]'J, P/T. e n t
:3,_mT, ,s :.te
1645°K(2500°F)
G/E
] 645 °K(2500°F)
B/E
1 255°K(1800°F)
G/E
] 255°K(1800°F)
B/E
1645°K(2500°F)
G/PI
HAT-TYPE STAND- OF_S
T_BLE Ill CONCEPT MATRIX
SINE-WAVE STA_}. OFF:; POST STA_-OFFS
1_ l_a 14a l_ l_614a14b 15o 15a
I_;r. ]'*c 1',C lqc
0
4_
4_
CQ
£
0
0
c_
L_
t3
]4c 1_,! l_d i4d
16 le 17
14d I_d
1_c ICa
16 16 1/
1645°K(2500_F) 14_
B/PI
1645_K(2500eF) 16e
B/AI
14(i Iba 15b I_L,
16
920°K(1200°F)
B/PI
9 O°KI  0o°F)
B/AI
14e
15L
14e
15b
16 17
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TABLE IV WEIGHT COMPARISON OF TEMPERATURE SUPPRESSION CONCEPTS
MAXIMUM
SURFAC E
TEMPERATURE
°K (°F)
1_5 (2500)
1645 (zsoo)
STANDOFF
DESIGN
HAT SECTION
HAT SECTION
MATER IAi
COMPOSITE STRUCTURE
MAX. TEMP.
°K (°F)
GIE
G/PI
45o (35o)
5g_ (600)
TEMPERATURE SUPPRESSION
CONCEPT
Isolators
PCM
Active
Cooling
Isolators
PCM
Active
Cooling
MATERIAL
Marinite-23
Syntactic PBI
Transite
Pyroceram
Solid/Solid
(Polyethylene)
Solid/Liquid
(Durene)
Coo]a nt/H20
Heat Exchanger
MBrinite-23
Syntactic PBI
Transite
Pyroceram
Solid/Solid
Solid/Liquid
Coolant/H20
Heat Exchanger
AUNIT
WEIGHT*
k_i/m_ (lb/ft 2)
0.322 (0.066)
0.42 (0.086)
1.8 (o.3_)
4.71 (0.965)
0.944 (0.I 93)
] .37 (0.28)
0.318 (0.065)
0.194 (0.0396
0.252 (o.o515)
1.085 (0.222)
2.82 (0.578)
0.572 (0.117)
0.855 (0.175)
0.293 (0.06)
REMARKS
Requires Container
H20 + Coolant Only
Requires Container
H20+Coolant Only
*Unlt Weight Based on Composite Panel Area
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TABLE IV WEIGHT COMPARISON OF TEMPERATURE SUPPRESSION CONCEPTS (CONTINUED)
_AXI_JM
SURFACE
TEMPERATURE
°K (°F)
1645 (2500)
]255 (l_oo)
STANDOFF
DESIGN
HAT SECTION
COMPOSITE STRUCTURE
MATERIAL
MAX. TEMP.
°K (°F)
617 (650)
HAT SECTION
B/AI
G/E 450 (350)
TEMPERATURE SUPPRESSION
CONCEPT MATERIAL
Isolators
PCM
Active
Cool ing
Isolators
Heat Sink
PCM
Active
Cooling
Marinite-23
Syntactic PBI
Transite
Pyroceram
Solid/Solid
Solid/Liquid
Coolant/H 20
Heat Exchanger
Marinite-23
Syntactic PBI
Transite
Pyroceram
Copper
BerylI ium
Sol IdlSo Iid
Sol id/Liquid
Coolant/H20
Heat Exchanger
I
UNIT
_,,_EIGHT*
kg/m2 (Ib/ft2)
O.141 (0.0289)
0.184 (0.0376)
0.792 (0.162)
2.05 (0.42)
0.625 (O.l28)
0.963 (0.197)
0.328 (0.067)
0.258 (O.0528)
0.336 (0.06_8)
1.45 (0.297)
3.76 (0.77)
19.0 (3.89)
4.22 (0.865)
0.363 (0.0743)
0,524 (0.107)
0.1935(0.0396)
REMARKS
Requires Container
H20 +
Coolant Only
Requires Container
H20 + Coolant Only
*Unit Weight Based on Composite Panel Area
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TABLE IV WEIGHT COMPARISON OF TEMPERATURE SUPPRESSION CONCEPTS (CONTINUED)
PAX IMUM
SURFACE
TEMPFRATURE
_K (°F)
1255 (1800)
12_,_ (180o)
STANDOFF
DESIGN
HAT SECTION
COMPOSITE: STt_IIC]URE
MAX. TEMP.
MATERIAL
"K (°F)
590 (600)
HAT SECTION
G/PI
BIAI 617 (650)
TEMPERATURE SUPPRESSION
CONCEPT
Isolators
Heat Sink
PCM
MATERIAL
Marinite-23
Syntactic PBI
Transite
Pyroceram
Copper
Beryllium
Solid/Solid
Solid/Liquid
Marinite-23
Syntactic PBI
Transite
Pyroceram
Copper
Beryllium
Z_UNIT
WEIGHT _
kg/m 2 (Iblft 2)
0.09 (0.0184)
0.117 (0.0239)
0.504 (0.103)
1.32 (0.270)
4.22 (0.865)
0.939 (0.192)
0.202 (0.0412)
0.306 (0.0627)
0.0391 (0.008)
,3.0509 (0.0104)
u.218 (0.0445)
u.572 (0.117)
2._2 (0.515)
0.562 (0.115)
Isolators
Heat Sink
PCM Soi id/Sol id
Sol id/Liquid
0.202 (0.0412)
0.314 (0.0644)
REMARKS
ReQuires Container
_equires Container
*Unit Weight Based on Composite Panel Area
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TABLE IV. WEIGHT COMPARISON OF TEMPERATURE SUPPRESSION CONCEPTS (CONTINUED)
MAXIMUM
SURFACE
TEMPERATURE
°K (°F)
1645 (2500)
STANDOFF
DESIGN
SINE WAVE
COMPOSITE STRUCTURE
MATERIAL MAX TEMP
°_ _°F)
G/E 450 (350)
TEMPERATURE SUPPRESSION
CONCEPT
Isolators
Heat Sink
PCM
MATERIAL
Marinite-23
Syntactic PBI
Transite
Pyroceram
Copper
Beryllium
Solid/Solid
Solid/Liquid
UtIIT
WEIGHT*
kq,/m2 {1 b,/ft 2)
0.0398 (0.008]5)
0.0519.(0.0106)
0.224 (0.0457)
0.581 (O.ll9)
0.]66 (0.034)
0.238 (0.0436)
REMARKS
Requires Container
*Unit weight based on composite panel area.
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TABLE V RELATIVE RATING OF TEMPERATURE SUPPRESSION CNNCEPTS (l)
TEMPERATURE
SUPPRESSION
CONCEPT
Isolator
Heat Sink
Phase Chanqe Material
Multi-metal Standoff/Isolator (2)
Active Coolinq
RELATIVE
WEIGHT
DESIGN
SIMPLICITY
REL#TIVE
COST
TECHNOLOGY
STATUS
3
3
2
2
2(3)
Ratinq System
l - poor
2 - fair
3 - good
(1) Applicable to 1255°K (1800°F) and 1645°K (2500°F)_w_ximum surface temperature environments
(2) Applicable only to max. surface temnerature environments
where Colun_)ium standoff would be considered.
(3) Technology status ratinq lower for coolin_ the hiah temeerature
capability structures.
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TABLE Vl. TPS INSULATION/STANDOFF/ISOLATOR DESIGN DIMENSIONS
FROM DETAILED DESIGN ENTRY THERMAL ANALYSES
"MAXIMUM
STANDOFF COMPOSITE STRUCTURE (1)
SURFACE
IEMPERATURE HEIGHT MAX TEMP
DESIGN MATERIAL
cm (i,_.) °K (°F)
I.bb°K (1800_F)
1_45°K (2500°F)
Hat
Section
(Haynes 188)
Hat Section
(Cb 752)
Sine Wave
(Cb 752)
6.85 (2.7)
4.31 (1.7)
7.10 (2.8)
4.57 C].8)
4.06 (1.6)
9.90 (3.9)
6.60 (2.6)
9.90 (3.9)
6.60 (2.6)
G/E
G/PI
B/E
B/PI
B/AI
G/E
G/PI
G/E
G/P I
450 (350)
590 (600)
450 (350)
590 (6DO)
617 (650)
450 (350)
590 (600)
450 (350)
59o (600)
FIBROUS( 2 )
INSULATION
THICKNESS
cm (in.)
5.59 (2.2)
3.05 (I.2)
5,84 (2.3)
3.30 (1.3)
2.29 (1.1)
ISOLATORTHICKNESS(3)
cm (in.)
5.71 (2.25)
3.81 (1.5)
5.71 (2.25)
3.81 (1.5)
3.18 (1.25)
_.36 (2.9):
.59 (2.2)
1.905 (0.75)"
0.508 (0.2)*
(1)Refer to Figure 21 for dimensions.
(2)96 kg/m 3 (6 lb/ft 3) Dynaflex insulation.
(3)PBI foam for 450°K (350°F) structure isolators.
Chem Ceram for for 590°K (600_F) and 617°K (650°F) structure isolators.
*Estimated from parametric and detailed thermal analysis.
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TABLE Vll COMPARISON OF THE PRETEST PREDICTIONS & THERMOCOUPLE MEASUREMENTS OF MAXIMUM TEST
ARTICLE TEMPERATURES FOR 920°K (1200°F) MAXIMUM SURFACE TEMPERATURE CONDITION*
THERMOCOUPLE
LOCATION
#I
#2
#3
#4
'5
_6
#7
T/C
NO.
11
14
15
16
17
GRAPHITE/EPOXY COMPOSITE
PRETEST MEASURED
MAX.TEMP MAXIMUM
PREDICTION TEMPERATURE
°K (°F) °K (°F)
884 (1130)
683 (770)
480 (405)
400 (260)
400 (260)
400 (260)
400 (260)**
829 (1031)
646 (705)
501 (444)
371 (209)
371 (209)
370 (206)
371 (209)
BORON/ALUMINUM COMPOSITE
PRETEST MEASURED
T/C MAX.TEMP MAXIMUM
PREDICTION TEMPERATURE
NO. °K (°F) °K (°F)
21 885 (1135)
22 715 (830)
23 525 (485)
24 494 (430)
25 497 (435)
26 497 (435)
27 497 (435)**
790 (962)
659 (727)
548 (526)
435 (323)
435 (323)
435 (323)
435 (323)
BORON/POLYIMIDE COMPOSITE
PRETEST MEASURED
MAX.TEMP MAXIMUM
T/C PREDICTION TEMPERATURE
NO. °K (_F) °K (=F)
31 885 (1135)
32 715 (830)
33 522 (480)
34 469 (385)
35 477 (400)
36 477 (400)
37 477 (400)**
853 (1078)
658 (725)
563 (554)
426 (306)
407 (271)
405 (268)
403 (265)
tRefer to Figure 25 for thermocouple locations.
**Estimated (not included in 2-D thermal analyses).
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TABLE VIII
COMPARISON OF PRETEST PREDICTIONS & THERMOCOUPLE
MEASUREMENTS OF MAXIMUM TEST ARTICLE TEMPERATURES FOR
1255°K (1800°F) MAXIMUM SURFACE TEMPERATURE CONDITION*
THERMOCOUPLE
LOCATION
#I
#2
#3
#4
#5
_6
_7
T/C
NO.
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
GRAPHITE/EPOXY COMPOSITE
PRETEST
MAX.TEMP
PREDICTION
°K (°F)
1222 (1740)
890 (1140)
572 (570)
434 (320)
436 (325)
439 (330)
439 (330)**
MEASURED
MAXIMUM
TEMPERATURE
_K (°E)
II12 (1543)
859 (1084)
630 (672)
420 (297)
418 (294)
418 (294)
418 (294)
*Refer to Figure 25 for thermocouple locations.
**Estimated (not included in 2-D thermal analyses).
***Suspect data at time of maximum temperature.
T/C
NO.
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
BORON/ALUMINUM COMPOSITE
PRETEST
MAX.TEMP
PREDICTION
°K (OF)
1229 (1750)
945 (124D)
631 (675)
570 (565)
572 (570)
575 (575)
575 (575)**
_EASURED
MAXIMUM
TEMPERATURE
°K (°F)
_]19 (]554)
904 (1164) I
736 (863)
527 (489)
534 !500)'7"
527 (489)
527 ,1489)
TIC
NO.
BORON/POLYIMIDE COMPOSITE
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
PRETEST
MAX.TEMP
PREDICTION
°K (=F)
1229 (1750)
945 (]240)
628 (670)
530 (495)
556 (540)
559 (545)
559 (545)**
MEASURED
MAXIMUM
TEMPERATURE
_K (°F)
1168 (1641)
885 (113])
740 (87])
510 (458)
494 (428)
489 (420)
486 (415)
-80- SD 72-SH-OOl 5
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TABLE IX
COMPARISON OF PRETEST & TEST STANDOFF & COMPOSITE MAXIMUM
AT's FOR 920_K (1200°F) MAXIMUM SURFACE TEMPERATURE CONDITION
COMPOSITE
GRAPHITE/EPOXY
BORON/ALUMINUM
BORON/POLYIMIDE
MAXIMUM STANDOFF AT*
PRETEST
°K (°F)
786 (955)
764 (915)
764 (915)
TEST
°K (°F)
711 (820)
642 (695)
704 (805)
MAXIMUM COMPOSITE AT**
PRETEST
°K (°F)
269 (24)
262 (12)
299 (78)
TEST
°K (°F)
257 (3)
256 (0)
296 (73)
COMPARISON OF PRETEST & TEST STANDOFF & COMPOSITE MAXIMUM
AT's FOR 1255°K (1800°F) MAXIMUM SURFACE TEMPERATURE CONDITION
COMPOSITE
GRAPHITE/EPOXY
BORON/ALUMINUM
BORON/POLYIMIDE
MAXIMUM STANDOFF AT* MAXIMUM COMPOSITE AT**
PRETEST TEST PRETEST TEST
°K (°F) °K (°F) °K (°F) °K (F)
1113 (1545)
1038 (1405)
1038 (1405)
997 (1335)
895 (1150)
950 (1250)
275 (35)
266 (19)
307 (93)
259 (6)
256 (0)
309 (96)
*Standoff AT = T
(T/C Loc. #I) - T(T/C Loco #3)
**Composite AT= T
(T/C Loc. #4) - T(T/C Loc. #6)
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THEP,HAL PROPERTIES OF TPS STANDOFF AND
TE)IPERAIURE SUPPRESSION HATERI#.LS
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TPS MATERIAL
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Material
Tern#
(F)
k
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(B/Lb-F)
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APPENDIX C
TEST PLAN FOR THERMAL DESIGN VERIFICATION OF HIGH
TEMPERATURE TPS ATTACHMENTS TO COMPOSITE MATERIALS
TEST PLAN SCOPE
The scope of this test plan includes detailed pre-test thermal analyses,
fabrication and procurement of test hardware, assembly of test specimens,
test specimen instrumentation, radiant heating environment tests, and
comparison of test data with analytical thermal data.
TEST OBJECTIVE
The object of this test program is to obtain temperature measurements for
verification of thermal analysis methods and thermal property data util ized
in the preliminary design evaluation of high temperature TPS attachments to
composite structures per Task 4 of NAS 8-27041, "Thermal Design of Composite
Material High Temperature Attachments."
DETAILED PRE-TEST THERMAL ANALYSES (Subtask 4.
The thermal tests will consist of three compos te materials (Graphite/Epoxy,
Boron/Polyimide, and Boron/Aluminum) exposed simultaneously to two different
radiant heating environments. Detailed 2-D thermal analyses have been performed
to define the two environments (1200F and I800F maximum surface temperatures)
such that maximum temperatures of the three composite materials will not exceed
design temperature limits (350F for Graphite/Epoxy, 600F for Boron/Polyimide,
ar_(,65(}F for Boron/Aluminum). The exposure time for ti,_ 12_:OF surface temperature
condition is I imited to that which will produce temperature increases of the
composite substructure to approximately two-thirds of the design temperature
limit; the exposure time for the 1800F surface temperature environment is defined
analytically to produce composite structure maximum temperatures to within
90-95% of design limits. With the definition of these environments, detailed
thermal analyses will be performed to establish temperature histories throughout
each test specimen, including the instrumented locations on each specimen. The
two environments are illustrated graphical ly in Figures l(a) and l(b).
TEST ARTICLE DESIGN AND TEST REQUIREMENTS DEFINITION (Subtask 4.2)
The general test arrangement design is presented in Figure 2. The heating
area of the radiant lamp fixture is approximately 19 by 22 inches. For prevention
of edge heat sink effects, the three test specimens are located such that no edge
of any test article is closer than 2.5 inches to the heating area boundary and
3 inches to any other test article. Fibrous insulation (6 pcf Dynaflex) above the
composite structure simulates the insulation of a design TPS system and is also
provided in the test arrangement to support the test articles and insulate the
composite structure panels from edge conditions and heat sink effects of the
test bed. A layer of Irish Refrasil Cloth over the entire heated surface
provides a constant emittance surface. Fiber orientations for each 4 x 7 inch
composite panel have been selected to produce temperature gradients on the
lengthwise centerl ine of the standoff/composite panel specimens and are schemat-
ical ly illustrated in Figure 2 in the upper left-hand corner of each composite
panel outline.
C-]
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The radiant environments discussed previously will b, .ontrolled by a feedback
system driven by a pre-proqrammed surface temperalure m_:asured by a control
thermocouple located in ti_e center of the test are_ _:uv.ayfrom the influence
of the test specimens). A detai led description of II_ _:omponents required
for each test article is provided by Table I.
TEST HARDWARE FABRICATION AND PROCUREMENT (Subtask 4.-;)
The components required for the tests (Table I) ,.*rillbe obtained from in-houL,(
stock, fabricated, or purchased. The stainless steel :;landoffs, which simul._te
the thickness to height ratio of the Haynes 188 stand, ills (utilized in the
detailed thermal analysis) are to be fabricated per i i iures 3(a)-I and Figur{:
',(a)-2. The PBI and Chem Ceram Foam Isolators (Figure_ 3(b)-l, 3(b)-2, 3(b)-:,)
as well as the mol_ded PI and Chem Ceram bushings (F-iiure 3(c)) are to be
purchased. The Graphite/Epoxy, Boron/Polyimide, and ;:)ron/Aluminum composite
panels will be fabricated per Table I dimensions und orientations. The Dynaflex
insulation and fastener, viill be provided for the l._:t_ from in-house stock.
ASSEMBLY OF TEST ARTICLE!_ Subtask 4.4)
The assembly of the test components will be performed per Figures 2 and 4.
Figure 2 shows the location of test specimens relati'_e to the test bed and
radiant lamp fixture, and Figure 4 illustrates the standoff/isolator/composite
assembly. The basic test article assembly includes the stainless steel hat-
type standoff attached to the cc_posite panel by n mL,::qine screw (3/16" d iamet_m)
through a thermal isolator block (PBI or Chem Ceram i_)am). Molded bushings
(PI or Chem Ceram) f it through the leg of the standoff and the composite panel,
and are fitted flush to the top and bottom of the i-_blator block during assembly.
The bushings provide for thermal isolation of the screw from the standoff leg,
and for thermal isolation of the composite materi_.l from the screw.
TEST SPECIMEN INSTRUMENTATION (Subtask 4.5)
Instrumentation of the test articles will be accompli_:led per Figures 2 and 4
Thermocouples will be located in the center of the :tandoff cap (#I), half way
down the standoff height (#2), at the edge of the standoff leg (#3), on the
composite panel lengthwise centerl ine directly below #5 (#4), along the lengthwise
centerline, .75 inches from #4 (#5), along the lengthwise centerline at the edge
of the panel (#6), and in the direction perpendicular to the lengthwise :enter-
line, 1.50 inches from #4 (#7). Refer to Figures 2 and 4 for a pictorial repre-
sentation of thermocouple locations. Each of the three test articles will be
instrumented in the same manner.
A control thermocouple will be provided on the surface of the Refrasil Cloth
in the center of the test area, as discussed previously, and will function as a
feedback control ler of radiant flux to the pre-programmed surface temperature,
which is to be measured by the control thermocouple.
C-2
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THERMAL TESTS (Subtask 4.6)
The thermal testing will be conducted in the 19 by 22 inch test fixture,
utilizing the environments, test specimens, test specimen arrangement, and
measurement scheme discussed. Test recording time will be determined from
pre-test thermal analysis (Subtask 4.1)
TEST DATA AND TEST DATA REDUCTION (Subtask 4.7)
The test data generated shall consist of the following:
I. Dimensional measurements of test specimer, ._ssemblies and
thermocouple locations.
. Dimensional measurements of test assembly including spacing of
test specimens, insulation thicknesses (both pre-test and post-
test measurements), and relationship of radiant lamp bank to
simulated TPS surface.
3. Temperature history recordings for test specimen thermocouples
and control thermocouple.
Reduction of the test data shall be presented in a format suitable for use
in analytical procedures. All test data wi II be reported in engineering units
suitable for use in analytical procedures.
POST-TEST ANALYSES (Subtask 4.8)
Subsequent to receipt of the recorded test data, comFarisons of the temperature
histories predicted analytically at the thermocouple locations (pre-test
analyses) will be made with the test data. The tesl data will be evaluated in
this perspective, and any data anomalies (either analytical or test) will be
assessed.
C-3 S[) 7Z-SH-001 5
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APPENDIX D
CONTROL TE,,IPERATURE - 1200F ENVIRON,'IEr]T
TPS STAND OFF COI'IPOSITE PAN[L TEST
RUN NO. 5.
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